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Off" The earliost regular edition of Tun
Evxmno Teleorath goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, "i, and 4. Whenever thore is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra edition will be issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

Till TRUCK IN THE EAST.
Many persous regarded the courageous words

f 1'arl Granville's firt nlterauoes on the
Mack Sea question as bluster, believing that
England would not fight for an idea, even
though that idea involved her suprennoy in
the Indies. It is a popular belief, in this
country at least, that the nation of shop-
keeper is a nation of cowards. This may or
may not be so, acoording to one's stand-
point. The paramount interests of Great
Britain are of suoh a peouliar charaoter, and
the relations of the home government to
many of the territories which it rules are of
suoh a delioate and dangerous nature, that a
foreign war involves a degree of peril that
must bo averted, even at the oocavional ex-

pense of national dignity. In short, England
cannot afford to fight, and if this be
eowardioe, she is the most arrant of cowards.

But, happily for her and the peace of the
world, Karl Granville has fonnd a loophole
expansive and elastic enough to suffer him
to creop through without entirely drawing in
his horns.. In the name of her Majesty's
Government and in this oase, for a rarity,
her Majesty is supposed to have had so no-

thing to Bay about the business the noble
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has "no
objection to accept the invitation whioh has
been made by Russia is a conference, upon
the understanding that it assemble without
any foregone conclusion as to its result. In
anoh ease," Earl Granville continues, "her
Majesty's Government will be glad to con-aide- r,

with perfect fairness and the respect
due to a great and friendly power, any pro.
posals which lias ii& may have to make." The
remainder of his answer to Prince Gortscha-tof- f

a sooond note, the full text of which
reached ns yesterday, is equally conciliatory
in tone. Earl Granville tenders as a compro-
mise the acknowledgment that lius-ti- a has
the right to "form and state an opinion" as
to her own privileges, and simply ddcnands
in return that she shall delay action in con-

formity with this "opinion" until she has con-

sulted the other powers. Construing Prince
Gortsohakoff's tender of a conference as
equivalent to suoh an admission, Earl Gran-
ville declares the obstae'es to friendly rela-

tions removed, and the preliminary contro-
versy whioh at one time threatened the peace
of Europe, as far as Europe has any peace, as
pxactioally closed.

And so there is to be no appeal to the
sword at least, not until the representatives
of the great powers have talked the matter
over in Loudon. It is well that it is so; auJ,
despite the grievances whioh this country en-

tertains at the hands of Groat Britain, no
true American, indeed no true man, will re-

gret the prospeot of a peaceful solution of
the whole trouble. Taking into consideration
the temper and interests of the English peo-

ple. Earl Granville has pullod them through
the preliminary flourish remarkably well, lie
ha ooroptlled Russia to acknowledge her
obligations to regard and consult the wishes
of the powers which were to the
Treaty of Paris, and on the strength of this
admission he is content, and adroitly ignores
the portabilities of the future. But Russia
has gained rather than lost by this
graceful ooncession. She has at
last, after submitting for fourteen
yean to the humiliating conditions of the
treaty of 185C, bad the audacity to "form and
state her own opinion of her rights," and
Great Britain, as leader and spokesman of
the antagonistic powers, has acknowledged
her right to so "form and state" such an

pinion, on the sole condition that the course
she has taken be regarded "as an abrogation
of a theoretical prinoiple without immediate
application."' If "the Man of Sedan" were
still upon the throne of France, the "abroga-
tion of a theoretical principle," even "without
immediate application," would have
been resented with as much
fnry and futility as he resented
the "check and menaee" of Prince Leopold's
candidature for the throne of Spain. Rus-
sia wisely deferred to "state" the opinions
which aha doubtless formed years ago, until
the folly of Napoleon made it comparatively
safe for her to de so; and she can now
patiently and profitably await the assembling
of the conference before insisting on an
"iuaaediate application" of the "abrogation
of a theoretical principle" which has been
obnexioas to her for years. The result of
the conference is, of course, a foregone con
clusion, although Earl Granville insists that
it shall not be so considered. Russia, hav
ing startled Europe by "forming and sta
ting her own opinion of her rights," will le

affered lo enforce and enjoy them, and that
will be the end of it. ,
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THE PORTER CORRESPONDENCE.
IIiktorv abounds with lamentable proofs that
heroes have often wonderfully mean elements
or wofnl mental deficiencies interwoven with
their fighting qualities. Men may win bril-

liant battles by sea or by land and still be
wanlisg in the most essential elements of
tine manhood. Napoleon the First, with all
his !;rot intellectual endowments, was so
painfully deficient in moral qualities that he
scercely knew the difference between right
andnrong. Modern English critics of the
Duke of Wellington donouuee him as
a fctupid, pig-heade- narrow-minde- d

man, despite his success as a
soldier. The great English hero of the
last century, the Duke of Marlborongh, has
become more notorious for his avarioe than
for his victory at Hlenheiui. On of the
greatest of English naval heroes was tried,
found guilty, and ignominiously condemned
for perpetrating a gigantic fraud npon the
brokers of the London Stock Exchange. This
list of proofs that exalted intelligence, a high
sense of honor, and strict rectitude do not al
ways go hand in hand with skilled valor might
be indefinitely extended; and Vice-Admir- al

Porter's correspondence has furnished evi-

dence that even American heroes are not
uniformly habilitated in an iron-cla- d armor of
prudence, rectitude, and unselfish patriot-
ism. The best defense of Portet's letter to
Welles is to be found in the fact that at the
time it was written the feeling of mutual jea-

lousy between the army and navy, which bad
gradually increased with each new combined
operation of land and naval foroes, had
reached, a culminating point; but Porter,
for obvious reasons, cannot put in this
plea, and the line of defense he has
adopter of first denying all reoolleotion af
the authorship of the offensive letter, then
publishing a series of extracts of question
able appropriateness from his private diary,
and finally .acknowledging that he wrote the

epistle, but that the whole tenor
of its contents is diametrically opposed to his
real sentiments now and at all former times
is altogether untenable. We do not oonsider
that the President should lose his faith in
human nature because an ambitious oommo-dor- e

who toadied to Welles in the days of
his power should now toady to the dispenser
of admiralties, in spito of the harsh things
said in 1H;.". Grant ought by this time to
know that the office-seekin-g world swarms
with men who not only "crook
the pregnant hinges of the knee,
that thrift may follow fawning,"
but utdergo the most extraordi
nary mental, moral, and physical gyrations to
climb the ladder of ambition. lie should not
lose his faith in human nature on account of
any possible exhibition by hid train of office-seeke- rs

of high or low degree. He should be
prepared to expeot from them a succession of
the meanest and most despicable devices that
unprincipled courtiers can invent; but at
the same time he should never forget that
beyond the miasmatic oftioisl atmosphere
that immediately surrounds him an immea-
surable expanse of pure patriotism and un-

sullied integrity cau be found among the
great body of the American people. As to
Porter, we cn scarcely blame the President
for resolving, like Othello, "never more
be oiiicor of mine; " but no summary judg-
ment should le pronouueed against 10, 000,01)1)

of citizens on aooount of any conceivable
pecoadilio of the office-holdin- g or o.Tio-seekin- g

fraction of this great mass of pa-

triotic humanity. Practically, the Porter cor-

respondence will dispose of the writer's pre-

tensions to the position of Admiral of the
American Navy. It is very probable that
the office will be abolished by Congress, and
it is clearly apparent that Porter is not a
proper man to hold it.

TUB FISHERY QUESTION.
Following close npon the strong language of
the President's message concerning our Cana-
dian relations, in which he declares that it
will be his duty, in case of the forfeiture of
any United States fishing vessel under the
Dominion statutes, to adopt measures for
obtaining redress and to prevent suoh out-

rages in the future, comes the announce-
ment that a fishing schooner seized last June
has actually been forfeited, with her stores,
cargo, etc., for violation of the treaty of
1818 and the Canadian fishery laws. Of
course, there may have been circumstanoes
that made this forfeiture justifiable, but the
probabilities are that it was made under the
Canadian construction of the treaty and
under the statutes the President com-

plains f as designedly unfriendly to
the United States. This is certainly
a case that demands the attention
of our Government, and it probably affords
as good an opportunity as ever will be offered
to bring the whole fishery controversy to a
direct issne, and to secure its settlement
npon a basis that will admit of no misunder-
standings in the future. Acoording to the
despatch from Toronto, published this morn-
ing, the Canadian papers disouss the Presi-
dent's message in a rather bellicose strain,
but as the peaceful polioy aniformly pur-
sued by our Government has never impressed
onr northern neighbors with that respect
which can only be born of fear, this sort of
thing mar be looked for until both England
and Canada receive undisputed evidence that
the United States are determined to be trifled
with no longer. We have not only the fish-

ery question but a number of other matters
of controversy with England and Canada,
and the present is probably as good a time
to settle all our disputes as can
be found. England is now on the verge of
a war with Russia that will demand all her
energies, and she has a well-defin- fear,
founded upon the performances of the Ala-

bama, that in the event of a contest the sym-

pathies of the people if not of the Govern-
ment of the United States will be actively
manifested ia a manner that will do more
damage to English property than will the
arms of the Russians. We commend to the
attention of our readers the editorial from
the London Saturday Review, entitled "The

Hour of Danger," whioh we publish to-da- y on
onr second pego; and it will readily be seen
that the situation is thought to be extremely
critical, and that the approach of the storms
a guilty connoienoe imagines to be arising
in the West as well as in the East are viewed
with anything bnt feelings of pleasure
by those who wished the destruction
of the American Union, and who aided
to bring it about by every means in their
power except open warfaro. What we have
not been able to obtain from British mag-

nanimity and justice we raty possibly extort
from British fear, and it is both proper and
just that we should take advantage of the
present situation to press our claims in such
a manner that Great Britain will be obliged
to settle them satisfactorily or else repudiate
them and take the consequences.

From the tone of the President's message
we may expect him to take prompt notion in
regard to the forfeiture of the flshiuj sohooner
mentioned above, and if he does bo he should
receive the emphatic support of Cougress and
of the people.

A V.ossnois of Kank. It Is reported thatOonut
von Moltke Is not to he overlooked lu nuking 11 nil
marshals of those who have rendered great service
In this war. But his elevation to this rank Is not to
t ike place until Paris yields to his genius. There
Is difficulty to know what to do for Count von Bis-

marck. Already a count, already head of Prussia,
and soon to be leader of all Germany, there remains
no further honor but lo make him a prince ; and one
of the many stonos and guesses In circulation on
thli subject in that he was to be made Prince of
A'sace; but this he would not have, because it com-

pelled a obange of his family nam?.

ORITIAHY.
nfMl Illrntn Watbrld.

Testerday afternoon (General Hiram VTalhrlilfre,
a well-know- n politician and business man, died in
New York city. His native plaoe was Ithaca, N. T.,
where he was born February 2, 1521. lie was con-
sequent! i nly in his nrtlctn year at the time of his
death. When young he commenced life by learning
a mechanioal trade, but afterwards pursued an ex-

tensive course of studies in the University of Ohio.
For a number of years he took an active Interest in
the military affairs of that Htate, and when onlr
twenty-thre- e years of aic, was elected a brigadler-gtmer- al

of the Ohio militia. Subsequently he re-

moved to New York, and was there elected
to Congress in 1453. During his lire he
held many prominent business and other positions.
among which may be mentioned the presidency of
the Detroit Commercial Convention. General Wal
bridge was at various times connected with many of
tae largest railroad enterprises, and as a business
man was very successful. II was equally Interested
In polities and was a good, hard-workin- g Itopublloan.
His name was nicnUoned In connection with the
oilicial position of Secretary of State when it was
rumored last summer that the present incumbent,
Hamilton I'lali, wus about to resign.

NOTICES.
Sif.N'S VKhTH, MffN'S VKST9.
!H K K 'S V K VI S. MWN'H V K UTS.
MtN's Vests. MknM V8ts.

WlKTKIl VKSTS.
All Wool,

koh
Onk Doli.ak. II tl One Dom.au.

A n excellent tarvfceabte article telling much btluw
their valve.

Half-tca- y between BBNNKTT CO.,
TOWKK llAI.L,and ninth utretU.Fifth NO. 613 AUKKBT Strkkt.

Oolo Mboal Banok. Important to HouaH-kbbi'K-

and Buildkks. What the community have
long wanted is a good Cooking Range, suitable for
summer as well as winter. Mr. J. S. Clark, No. loos
Market street, has, after uianr years of praotical
experimenting, per'eoted such a Range. It has two
cylinders one for summer and the other for winter

whioh can easily be adjusted, and give but little
beat In the kitchen in summer, whilst in winter it
will heat three rooms comfortably. It bakes, boils,
roasts and heats the water all at the same time. It
is a perfectly air-tig- gas consumer, and requires
but half the amount ol coul of any other range In
use. It keeps Ore for a greater length of time, and
is a perfect model in every respect. Everybody
should see this Range at the warerooms of the
patentee, J. S. Ci.akk, No. 1003 Market stroet, as all
who are about to purchase will be com . need of Its
superior advantage.

Dr. Saundbks was complimented last-nigli- upon
being Introduced for his lecture, that he had aided
Philadelphia in sending 93,000 men to the Held, with
out coercion, more than any other raau. The room
was crowded, the applause frequent, the lecture
grand. He was folicited at the close tj redeliver
It at the Academy of Musio.

Nick Suboioal ano Dbntai. In.-tic- u

ments are now considered indispensable, Nickel
plating, where it is essential, having superior lubri
cating properties.

Skk advertisement of Atmore's Mince Meat on
Kighin lage.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hanker,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PIUM-C1PA- L

CITIES OK EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drrrel, Winthrop & Co.,l)rezel, llarjes A Co.,

Ko. 18 Wall Street, No. S Hue Scribe,
New York, I Farts.

UPHOL8 TEFtY QOODS. ETC

KEWEST DESIGNS
IN

LACE CURTAINS
AMD

LAM B R E Q U I N S.

STEVENSON & SCHWEMMER,

No. 1113 CHC8NUT Street,
GIKAUD ROW.

FINE BORDERED SHADE8,
With best fixtures, put np 11-5- each.

COMPL1TB AS SOB fM I NT OF

TABLE and PIANO COVERS.
10 is wrm3m4D

T IBIIS AND TESTAMENTSx (American and English), In great variety, for
ale at low prices, at the Depository of the l'enuayl

vaala Bible Soolety, corner of WALNUT and
PKVLNTU Streets, Philadelphia. 11 TSt'

bWINQ MACHINES.

rp II 15

WHEELER & WILSON
KWINti JtlAVIIlNIS,

For Salt on Eaty Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT ST11EET.
PHILADELPHIA.

OUOTMINU.

CLOTHES OUT!

losing Out the Clothing.

KNTIltE WINTER KTOOK MOVING
OFF.

MAGNIFICENT (JOODS ON THE
MARCH,

ACHANCK FOU A SUIT

FOU EVERYBODY IN TOWN.

LIGHT WEIGHT,
MEDIUM WEIGHT,

HKAVY WEIGHT

OVERCOATS.

P.oy' Sthool Sul's,
Hoys' Sunday Suits,

Boys' Suits or every kind.

Every dosirable thing for winter, for Man and for
Hoy, at

CLOSING-OU- T PRICES

Other people may talk Biu, BIG, I5IU. Hid, EIU.

But If you want

Bnxga'ns the place ti CJine is

GREAT BROWN HAL!,

603 and 605 CHESffUT STREET.

' PHILADELPHIA; PA.

MERCHANT TAILORING IN ITS

' I IV E Ut
BRANCH MJ.

AND

READT-WAD- K CI.OTHIU

15 13 rr T H3 JJL
THAN AN YWTIRRB ELSE.

I IS J Y-- M ADE
CLOTHING,

Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of
Workmanahtp.

JONES'
O n o - P ! i c o

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO. V. NIEMANN.
Eandsome Garment made to order at the short-

est notice. 101 Wrp

VVGOTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NIUTH and ARCH Sti.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full aaaortmett of ae most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST KBCEIYEO.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICB. tUSmrp

""Spectacles- -
Microscopes, Telescepea, Thermometers, Malhe
matlcal. Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing lo.
strumenu, at reduced prices.

JA&ZS W. QUEEV & CO.,

Wo. 994 CllXSIYirr Stret
1 SO mwft PHILADELPHIA,

TO BIN STOKE,
No. SIS CU ISSN I T Mireet.
AddIv ta ALFRED d. BAKKR,

HTiui No. iSiCliSSNUT Street.

GRAND DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS

AT PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE EVERY ONE.

Writing Desks, an Elegant Assortment,
ROSEWOOD, TAWER MACHE, MAHOGANY, WALNUT AND FANCY WOOBH.

Writing Desks, with lock and key, $t'(X); Portfolios, from HOo. np.
Travelling Cases; Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases.
Cigar Canes and Match Boxes; Wallets; Gold Tens and Pencils.
WoetenhoLm's Fenknivet; Bronr.e Inkstands and Paper Weights.
Hootch and Vienna Goods, Pen Wipers, Card Cases, etc.
Water Colors; Backgammon Boards, Parlor Croquet and Billiards, (lames, ete.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
A Monogram and Boi of Taper and Envelopes, containing 4 quires and 1 paoks, stamped

in colors, $3 '00.
A Monogram engraved to order without charge to those buying $5-0- of Taper and Fa

elopes.
Initial Boxes containing 1 quire Trench Paper and T'nvelopes, 'J5 conta.
A large variety of STATIONEUT of every description.

WEV1. H. HOSKINS,
IVo. 1 AHOH STREET,

UlerawTUa rntLVOBLPtriA.

;s RESH

CHRISTMAS

WE

AN

AT

O O O 1 3

I'Olt

On rVIOIVJUVAV Doccmbov rs.

SHALL

SPECIAL

IMMENSE
TO CLOSE OUT NEW

TREMENDOUS

PRESENTS.

ARRANGE ON

COUNTERS

PURCHASE
YORJC IMPORTERS,

BARGAINS.

A FEW QUOTATIONS:

Striped Hatines in Chintz Colors, at 20, cost over C0o. to import.

One Case All-wo- French Merinoes, at r5o.

One Case All-wo- ol French Merinoes, at .ro.

One Case Plain Solid Color Satin Cloths, 32 inches wide, at 37i.
Splendid Quality Heavy Satines, 6ro., tery handsome for Saita.

Janes Cloths, in dark cloth (colors, for Suits, W5o.

Silk Corded Poplins, ia mixed dark colors, 63o.

Best Quality French Prints, in Chintz Colors, 37jo.

Two cases of very handsome soft finish All-wo- Cords, 30 inches wide, for SaiU

at 75 cents. These goods are worth $lTd.

HOMER, COLLADAY tk CO.,

.1412 AND 1414 CHESNUT STREET.


